Fourth Annual Speed Networking Event for Students and Early Career Professionals

Monday, 8 January 2018, 8:00 p.m.–10:30 p.m.
Ballroom A

The Speed Networking Event allows students and early professionals to network with mentors via ‘speed networking’ where the mentors (meteorology and allied discipline professionals) roam between tables at set intervals introducing the students and early professionals to a wide array of professions in the field of meteorology. The speed networking will be followed by a social with light hors d'oeuvres, providing a great time for open networking. This allows the students and the mentors of their selected discipline to have extended conversations after their speed-mentoring introductions.

Sponsorship Opportunities are Available!
All sponsors will receive recognition on the conference website and signage at event sponsored.

*Interested sponsors should contact Liz Nolan at elizabeth.nolan@noaa.gov by 30 November 2017